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Comments on Culham 
In 1987 we described a novel illusion involving inter- 
actions between motion and chromatic signals in the 
visual system. A yellow square was displayed on an 
equiluminous grey background and a cluster of small 
black dots was superimposed on the square. When the 
cluster of dots was moved left right, the yellow square 
also appeared to move with it in the same direction an 
example of a class of illusion that we have dubbed 
"motion capture" (Ramachandran, 1987; Ramachan- 
dran & Inada, 1985; Ramachandran & Cavanagh, 1982). 
The illusion does not depend on the presence of chro- 
matic edges and can be seen even with a low contrast 
light grey square on a dark grey background. Indeed, an 
especially striking version of the illusion can be produced 
using a simple 2-frame apparent motion square in which 
a cluster of 5 spots was presented briefly in Frame 1 
followed by the same cluster shifted horizontally in 
Frame 2. If one of the dots was occluded by a stationary 
opaque white square in Frame 2, the correspondent dot 
appeared to move horizontally as though it was being 
"dragged along" by the surrounding dots--even though 
it appeared only in Frame 1 and was just blinking on and 
off. We suggested that the motion signals from the low 
spatial frequencies associated with the surrounding dots 
was somehow being spontaneously "attributed" to the 
single unpaired ot in the middle (Ramachandran, Inada 
& Kiama, 1986). 
Our work also suggests that motion capture: (a) 
can be seen simultaneously in opposite directions and, 
therefore, cannot be based on eye movements; and (b) is 
sensitive to certain topological image characteristics such 
as "inside" vs "outside" and to the distinction between 
figure and ground (Ramachandran, 1985), e.g. if a 
jumping illusory square is superimposed on stationary 
dots, the dots inside the square get captured but not the 
ones outside. This sensitivity to figure and ground is 
important for it poses a challenge to computational 
models of motion capture such as those based on 
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cooperative algorithms or winner-take-all schemes 
(Bulthoft, Little & Poggio, 1989). 
Motion capture can also be modulated visual atten- 
tion. To demonstrate this we used a 2-frame apparent 
motion display similar to the one described above except 
that we had two clusters of dots- -a  red one and a green 
one--superimposed on each other and jumping simul- 
taneously in opposite directions, with a single unpaired 
dot of neutral color in the middle that appeared only in 
Frame 1. In this display, if one paid attention to the red 
dots, the unpaired dot appeared to move along with 
them rightward whereas if one paid attention to the 
green dot, the same unpaired dot moved leftwards. We 
concluded from this experiment hat motion capture 
cannot be based exclusively on "front-end" visual pro- 
cesses; "top down" influences must also play a role 
(Ramachandran, 1992). 
These experiments demonstrate that visual attention 
can modulate motion capture. But can attention actually 
cause motion capture as suggested by Culham and 
Cavanagh (1994)? An experiment we did recently 
strongly hints that this is indeed possible (Ramachan- 
dran, Intrilligator & Cavanagh, unpublished; quoted by. 
Ramachandran, 1992). This time we simply had a single 
dot blinking on and off adjacent o a small white square 
(occluder) on the screen. Subjects viewing this display 
usually do not see any motion they just see a spot 
blinking on and off. We then added an auditory stimulus 
conveyed through earphones. Simultaneous with the 
blinking on of the light, a tone sounded in the left 
ear; simultaneous with the spot blinking off, the tone 
was sounded in the right ear. Remarkably, subjects 
responded that the blinking spot also appeared to move 
to the right behind the occluder as though it was being 
captured by the moving sound source. It is very difficult 
to explain this result in terms of conventional motion 
receptive fields or interactions between visual motion 
channels. The most parsimonious interpretation, in fact, 
would be that the very act of "moving" one's attention 
between the 2 spatial locations--left o right itself 
is sufficient to generate motion capture. Culham and 
Cavanagh (1994) now present an elegant experiment that 
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provides more compelling evidence for attention-based 
motion capture (see also Shimojo, Miyanchi & 
Hikosaka, 1992 and Hikosaka, Miyanchi & Shimojo, 
1993 for a related experiment). They show that simply 
"tracking" moving chromatic edges with one's attention 
can cause them to capture luminance-edges in the vicin- 
ity. They argue, correctly, in our opinion, that this is 
suggestive vidence for attention-based motion capture 
given that chromatic edges are usually a very poor 
source of "short-range" motion signals (Cavanagh & 
Anstis, 1991; Ramachandran & Gregory, 1978). Indeed, 
their argument is quite consistent with the suggestion 
made by Ramachandran and Gregory (1978) that there 
may be two motion systems a "front end" one that 
responds poorly to equiluminous chromatic edges and a 
more high level one that can infer motion from a change 
in location. (These may correspond to Braddick's 
"short" and "long-range" motion systems, 1974.) 
There is, however, evidence from our laboratory 
which seems to contradict Culham and Cavanagh's 
hypothesis. First, Plummer (1992) was able to show that 
a yellow square that was "captured" by moving dots 
would pop-out preattentively when displayed against a 
background of stationary ellow squares. Second, if five 
yellow squares had moving dots superimposed on them 
and five other yellow squares had only stationary dot 
clusters on them, then the captured yellow squares could 
be clearly grouped and segregated from the stationary 
ones. And, third, if the five stationary squares were 
yellow and if all the moving ("captured") squares except 
one were purple, then the single moving yellow square 
also popped out preattentively. This effect is especially 
important since it suggests that the pop-out is based on 
"capture" and not on the moving dots themselves. 
Actually, none of these effects could be based on the 
moving black dots themselves ince no pop-out or 
grouping occurred if the squares were not equiluminous 
with the background. If these results hold up, they pose 
a problem for Culham and Cavanagh's interpretation. 
For how can an effect--motion capture be both pre- 
attentive and attention-based at the same time? The only 
way out of this conundrum, in fact, would be to either 
conclude that Culham and Cavanagh's interpretation is 
logically flawed or to abandon any strictly hierarchical 
view of visual function of the kind implied by the 
attentive/preattentive distinction. 
Finally, we have also been able to use fields of 
expanding or "shearing" random-dots superimposed on 
a yellow square to generate illusory distortions of size or 
shape--rather than just motion. Does this imply that 
attention can cause not only motion capture as 
suggested by Culham and Cavanagh (1994)--but also 
changes in perceived size and shape? This seems highly 
implausible and would therefore be important, if true. 
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